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Dcrr SiE,

Sub: qracooe ofEoard Mc.tirr h.ld otr 126 F.br! rv. lnl
This is to idorm that the Boad of DircctoB of the Compsny at its Me€ting hcld today , i.e. on l2d
Fcbruary, 2021 which commenced dt 02:30 P.M, and concludad $IE:90 P.M. ha\ inter-ali4
trken the following d€cision :.

L The Boad 6pprov€d th€ Un-auditcd St nddone atrd Coosolidated Fin nciat Resuls of the
Company for th€ qua.ter atd nine month period ended on 3lr Dec.mbcr, 2020. Copy ofthe
said rEsults along wilh Limit€d Revicw Report lhereon by the Statutory Auditors of thc
Company is submittld h€rewith in compli&ce ofRegulstion 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligaiions
and Disclosurc Requircmcnts) Regulalions, 2015.

2. The-CoDp0try securitiE has b€qn temporary susFnded due-to non-pEment offte Sop-fines
fo. no&compliance of listing tegulation 17, t8 & 19 for the quarter erded on 3l st Decernber
2019 and 3lst March,2020 levied by the stock exchanges,NSE" &.tsSE,w.e.f.,
21110/2020 .nd the compatry is al pr€scnt in compli.lcc with ffe listing agrr€ment and hat
rEc€ivrd *rivcf, ftom NSE aad alredy poid the SOP fircs ofNSE firther i€quest€d thc dock
exchang. (BSE) to waivc thc aforesaid SOP fircs cnabliry the coDpsny to Foceed to
reslr're the Fadiry of thc securities of the Company in onder to rcduce hurdles frced by the
sharEholdcrs of tle Company.

Pleasc acknowlcdgc rcccipt

Tharking you,

Yours faithtully,
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t) The Un.aodtted standalone rinancial Resuttr have been revlesed by Audit commltte. and apprcv€d by the Eoard of olrectors in th€n meelng

held on 12th F€bruarY. 2021-

2) fte na.datone fiDaniat .erutrs ft.v. b€en prq).r.d In acco.d.ic. r'lth the Indbn A.colntt8 Sta.dards ('lnd A5'l noun€d unr:r th. Companl.s

0ndian accountlns Stsndards) iuL!, 2015 at am.nd€d lron tlm to tlft, tP*lfld In S!c{d 133 ot ComPanl€s Act, 2013
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'the conpany b p.tru ty mgag€d in the bu5in63 of manufdctu.i.& tEdinS & m.rteuq of iood 9rcduds *filch b I rlnd€ 5€8ndr! .5 p. ndlan

A.counring staidard (ll|D AS) 108.

Tnc Un-audited Stand.tone ftn...trl 8€sulB ar. dv.n ae Fer the r.qolrement of i.lulatlan 33 of th€ SEB| (LODR), Regllations 2015 and tubmltt€d

The aants have ctasened th€ conpany'r acco{nB .r t{on P€riofinln8 a$€t afil 3.w!d |ell iotr€ lndet tect on l3l4 ofrn€ S.cv.illati'tn a.d

Reo. rucrion ot nn.Ei.l Aii.t a.d Enaorc.ntnt of s€uritv l.terert Ad, 2(b2 rte cofrr.iv h.t Siwn ..plt of $ld notk6 whhin th!

The company has not prdided Inter€st on bank lo.ns to the ertent of tu. 2449 lacs lbr the qlarter, n3. 7307 Lacs fo. lhe nine nonlh €nded 31'12'

2O2o and R5.21055 t cs from the date on *hlch the t nh loans *.t d.sslf€d.s nm'p€riormlry t$ai

The o,edtroB of the Compaiy har€ fted peritio. und6 Setiofi 7 .nd s€ction 9 of hsdwml .d lankupily CodG, 2016, bcio.e the Honblt.ol't
ol NcrT, cha.diSarh Bench, wilch .re not yet admltt.d.

The aalances of some o€btort lnd t.edltors are 3ublct lo co.frnatlon

A ter the assessirnt of Mamgem.nt th€ cornpeny continuei to b€ gd.g.onc.m. th6 ct€iirlr.ni b ba*d on i.3olutbn ph. ad an oftu of

one lime s€nlenent $bmined to lhe B.nb by compary and th! l.t€.est tlwn !Y p.os!4tive Inv.sto.r in rhe c.mpary'

The compa.v h$ re.ejved Er-parte Interim ord€r datcd 25-062020 frofi Debt iecov€ry tibunal-lll, oelhi in lhc mttt€. ol lclo Sanl vt. Kohinoor

Foodr lmited rerrrainins rhe comp.Dy frm tnnst rrlnSl.ncnrtln! o. otheBlic &6tt!€ elth, or dlspo6lng olt ot €mlmt€rnr3 or cr.atnS a|rY

ftird oany i.rR3r wltlr resp€ct of rh€ htFotheocd asttlmmo€bl. Fo!€nhs of com!6ny umll funh.. dd.'3. ne c.mpmy b cont€5tirg th.
n.n , and ha! llled lts rcply &iore onT-nl, D€lhl,

Ttre ti8ur6 ot t53r quarr€r ar. $e batancinS fuur.i b€tre€n .udn d ffsu.€s ln rsp€<t of th€ tull nn..cial Y..r .nd the publlsi.d v!5r to dat

igr,r€r up ro the thlrd qu.tter of the curdt fn.nchl ye6t

Th€ frsures or prcvlous qsaner/y..r h.E ben t stoup.d / tdrr.n8.d wtenv.l coisldet d nec.stary'

By od6r ol $o aoad

Date : 12th Fsbruary,2021

Dil€ctoa



RAIENITER KUMAR gtN6AL & ASSOCTATES LLp
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Diselosure Reouirements

To the Board of Directo' of
Kohlnoor Foods Limited

1. We have reviewed the accompanying statement of Standalone unaudited Financial Results

(,the Statement,) of Kohinoor Foods Llmited ('the company') forthe quarter and nine month

ended3l.tDecember2020,beingsubmittedbythecompanypursuanttotherequirements
of Regulation 33 of the sEBl (List'ng obllgations and..Disclosure 1,"1::.T"") 

Regulations'

2015 (as amended)' Ttre statement"is thJresponsibility of the company's ManaSement and

has been apptoved bythe company's Board of Directors Our responsibility isto issue a repoF

on these financial statements based on our revlew'

2. We conducted our review of the Statement in accordance with the Standard on Review

. tngagements (SRE) 2410, "Review of interim Financial Information Performed bY the

independent Auditor of the Entity-' issued bythe Institute of Chart€red Accountants of India'

This Standard requires that we p|an and perform the review to obtain moderate assurance

as to whether the financiat statement is free of material misstatement A review is limited

primarily to enquiries of company personnel and analytical procedures applied to financial

data and thus provid"'"" """"ni" 
tt'"n an audit' We have not performed an audit and

accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion'

Basls of qualified conclurion

(i) In reference to Note No 9 in the statement discloses the management's assessment

of the company's ability to continue as going concern The management's assessment

of going concern is based on Resolution plan submitted to the Banks by company ano

theinterestshownbyprospectiveinvestorsinthecompany.However,inviewof
default in re-payment of borrowings' default in payment of undisputed statutory

dues,onetimesett|ementproposaIdec|inedbybanker,significantdec|ineofrevenue,

continuous losset negative cash flows and negative net worth and due to financial

constraints,materia|uncertaintyexistsaboutthecompany'sabi|itytocontinueas

Eoins concern and the decision of the manaSeYt of the 
-c:1e-aT:i:::t::l:

3.

:.#;;;;in, on going"on""'n basis There mavarise a need to adiust the

HO : 602, Nilgid Apartmenb 9, Barakhamba Road, Ne\r D6lhi-110 001
T€1.: 011-23352689, 23325360, 23352673 Tel6fax 23322623 W€bsite: www.rkslngat.com E-meit: fisingal@rksi

Form€rfy known a6 "R4endd Kumar Slngal & Assooiate6' (ltrm r€gd. No. 2zi dded 24.07.20131
(lCAl FRN No. : 016379 N) convorled and registerod a8 LLP on 02.12.2013 vide LLPIN No. MB€994 with Umit€d Liabitjty



(ii)

realizable value ofassets and liabilities in the event offailure of assumption as to going

concern.

As stated in Note No. 6 to the Standalone Unaudited Financial Results, Profit of the

company is overstated by Rs 7307,04 lakhs {approx.) due to non-provisioning of
interest on bank foans for the period from 01/04/2O2Oro3Ll7212020 and amount of
Rs 21055.50 lakhs (approx.)from the date on which the account ofthe company beinS

classified as NPA to the period covered under review. Further no provision has been

made towards penal interest, any other penalty etc. as may be char8ed by lenders. In

the absence of complete statement of account from the bank, the above amount has

been arrived as per calculation made by the company. with the limited infotmation

available, the a8gregate amount not provided in books of account of the company is

not ascertainable with accuracy.

In reference to note no. 8 to the statement, provisions for doubtful debts and bad

debts were made by management in earlier years for various reason, mainly on the

basis of dispute with debtors due to quality issue of rice, written off debtors on the

basis of arbitration award, and impact of covid-19 situation. In light of these

circumstances, dispute with debtors, write -offsiSnificant debtors as bad debts and in

the absence ofthird-party confirmation, we are unable to comment on realizability of

amount due from debtors and its Dossible effect on Standalone financial result ofthe

company.

lhe management of company has not provided confirmation of accounts from

creditors. In the absence of third-party confirmation, we are unable to comment on

liability to creditors (including squared up accounts) and its possible effect on

standalorie unaudited financial results ofthe company.

During the review period, the company entered into sales and purchase transactions

with the same parties and has recognized Revenue without negatin8 the effect of re-

purchased goods amounting of Rs 53.84 lakh from debtors and re-sale Soods

amounting of Rs 56.92 lakh to creditors, As per information and explanation given by

management, each transaction is a separate transaction and not related to each other

as quality of goods sold and purchased are different. However, we have not been

provided any quality wise record of sale & purchase, and, hence in the absence of
such record we are unable to comment whether such re-purchased goods from

debtors is purchaseor sales return and whether such re-salegoodsto creditor-sjisales

(aii)

(iv)

{v,

1-,'f,,

or purchase return and its impact on standalone Unaudited Financial Res{ft5-;:'r--4..:.\



As per information provided by the management that the company will monetize its

investment and assets i.e. food factory at Bahal8arh (Haryana) and office at Faridabad

(Haryana) on the basis of revised OTS proposal and subject to approvalfrom lenders

bank. As per Ind AS 105, an entity shall measure a non- current asset (or disposal

group)classified as held for sale at the lower ofcarryinS amount orfairvalue less costs

to sell. The management of company is of the opinion that realizable value of these

investment and fixed assets will exceed it carrying cost and no adjustment is required

in carrying amount ofthese assets. However, in the absence of basis for calculation of

realizable value of Fixed assets and Investments, we are unable to comment upon its

financial impact on the standalone financial results.

We were not provided with the balance confirmation and reconciliation, if any, of

some bank accounts (including dormant/inoperative a/c) appearing in book of

accounts ofthe company. In the absence ofhaving aforementioned confirmation and

reconciliation, the impact thereof is unascertainable, and therefore, is not being

commented upon in this report.

(viii) The company has issued corporate guarantee to PNB bank {Hongkong)for loan was

given to one ofits subsidiary company Kohinoorfood USAlnc. The subsidiary company

Kohinoor food USA lnc. has defaulted in repayment of their loan and therefore,
' corporate guarantee was invoked by PNB bank HongkonS. The company made

provision against the above corporate guarantee for an amount of Rs 3605.42 l-akhs

(USD 47,83,815) equivalent to loan amount outstanding. However, in the absenc; of

audited financial statement of Kohinoorfood USA Inc. and balance confirmation from

PNB Bank Hongkon& actual liability is uncertaan and not being commented.

4. qualilied Conclusion

Based on our review conducted as above, except in "Basls of Quallfled concluslon"

paragraph mentioned in pata 3 above, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to

believe thatthe accompanying statement unaudited financial results prepared in accordance

with applicable accounting standard and other recognized accounting practices and policies

has not disclosed the information required to be disclosed in term of regulation 33 ofthe SEB|

{iisting obligation and disclosure requirements) Regulations, 2015, including

which it is to be disclosed, or that it contain any material misstatement.

(vi)

{vii)



5, EMPHASIS OF MATTER

i. The company has not made Provision for the demand raised by various authorities as

the matters are pending befo.e various appellate forum, We are unable to comment

upon possible impact of non-provision in the statement for the nine-month ended 31n

December 2020.

The company has allotted 18,30,000 equity shares on conveEion of warrant into equity

shares issued on preferential basis to its promoters. The company has filed application

for listing of 18,30,000 equity shares to both the stock exchange (NSE & BSE). As per

information provided by management, such application is closed by BSE due to non-

submission of documents by the company and due to which theses shares are not yet

dematerialized. The consequential effect the above, on the standalone financlal

statement is not ascertainable.

We draw attention to Note No. 7 to the statement of the company, that the lead

consortium bank "Punjab National Bank" (erstwhile known as "Oriental Bank of
Commerce") have filed an application against the company under sedion 7 of the

tnsolvency and gankruptcy code, 2016 before National company Law Tribunal (NCLT)

chandigarh bench and the matter is adjourned to next date 07th April 2021. Further,

certain operational creditors M/S. Norton Rose Fulbright, M/s. Uma Polymers,

International Cargo Terminal & Infrastrudure (P) Ltd, International Cargo Terminal & Rail

Infrastructure (P) Ltd and lPs Plastic (P) Ltd. have also filed an application against

company under section 9 ofthe lnsolvency and Bankruptcy code, 2016 before National

company Law Tribunal (NCLT) chandigarh bench. The NCLT has fix the next date of
hearing on 03d March 2021, llh March 2027, 23'd March 2021, 23d March 2021 and

21" April 2021 respectively,

In ref€rence to note no, 5 to the statement the banks have classified the company's

iii.

account as non-performing assets and served various recall notice time to time under

section 13(2) of The Securitizataon and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and

Enforcement of Security Interest Act,2002. The company hasSiven teply of said notices.

Further In.eference to note no. l0tothe statement, the companv has received ex-parte

interim order dated 25-06-2020 from Debt Recovery Tribunal-lll, Delhi in the matter of

lclcl bank vs Kohinoor Foods Limited restraining the company from transferring/

alienating or otherwise dealing with, or disposing off or encumbering or creating any

third pany interest with respect of the hypothecated assets/ immovable properties of

company until further orders. The matter is pending before Debt Recovery



whereinthe DRT has provided the next dateofhearingon 2@ April,202t.lmpad of this

on standalone unaudited financial statement is uncertain and not belng commented'

Our conclusion i5 not modified in respect ofthis matter.

Place:
Datel

Delhi
xrm202l

For nd.nd.r ltun r gryrl .nd a6Eod.t3s u.P

(sHASHl PAI RAWATI
PARIXEN

M.ilo. 
'l1.:l79li

uDtx No. 2'413795MMAC5622

(Cbrt r.d Accounta.$sl
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CHARTERED ACCOUNT
RAIENITER KUMARSINGAL 6r ASSOCTATES LLP

To Board of Directol of
Kohinoor Foods timited

1. We have reviewed the accompanying statement of consolidated Unaudited Financial

Results ("the statement") of Kohinoor Foods Limited ("The Holding Company") and its

subsidiaries (the holding company and its subsidiaries together referred to as "the

' group"), for the quarter and nine month ended 31't December 2020 being submitted by

the Holding Company pursuant to the requirements of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing

obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended) Attention is

drawntothefactthattheconso|idatedfiguresforthecorrespondingquarte]andnine
month ended 31s December 2020, as reported in these financial results have been

approved by the Holding company's Board of Directors, but have not been subjected to

2. This Statement, Which is the responsibi|ity of the Ho|ding company's Management and

approved by the Holding companv's Board of Directors, has been prepared in

accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in Indian

Accounting Standard 34 "lnterim Financial Reportin8" ("lnd A5 34"), prescribed under

sectionl33ofthecompaniesAct,2ol3,andotheraccountingprincip|esgenera||y
accepted in India. Our responsibility is to express a conclusion on the Statement based

on our revlew.

3. We conducted our review of the Statement in accordance with the Standard on Review

Engagements (SRE) 2410 'Review of Interim Financial Information Performed by the

Independent Auditor of the Entity', issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of

lndia. A review of interim financial information consists of making inquiries, primarily of

persons responsible for financial and accounting matters, and applying analytical and

other review procedures. A review is substantially less in scope than an audit conducted

in accordance with Standards on Auditing and consequently does not enable us to

obtainassurancethatwewou|dbecomeawareofa||significantmattersthatmightbe
identified in an audit. Accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion

we also performed procedures in accordance with the circular isued by the SEE| !I!9r
Regulation 33 (8) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Re

Regulations, 2015, as amended, to the extent applicable'

HO i602, Nilgi Aparinents 9, Ba.akhamba Road, NewDelhi-110001
Tol.: 011-23(52689, 23:]25380, 23i,52673 Tgl€lar 23322623 Wobsit€: tat ,w..ksingal.com E-mail: rksingal@.ksin9al.com

Disclorure Reouire

Fomedy known aa 'R46nder Kumar Slngal & Aggociates' (f.m .ogd. No. 27't dM 24.07 .mlSJ
(lCAl FRN No. : 016379 N) convertod and r€gbtor€d as LLP on 02.12.20'13 vido LLPIN No. AAB-$94 wlth Umitod Uabitity



4. The Statement includes the results ofthe followins entities:
Name ot subsidiaries

Indo European Food Limited

Kohinoor Food USA lnc.

Sachdeva Brothers Private Limited

{i)
(ii)

(iii)

(i)

Country
(u.K.)

(usA)

(lndia)

5. Basis of Qualified Conclusion

In reference to Note No. 9 In the statement discloses the management's

assessment of the holding companys ability to continue as going concern, The

holding company management's assessment of going concern is based on

Resolution plan submitted to the Banks by holding company and the interest
shown by prospective investors in the company. However, in view of default in
re-payment of borrowings, default in payment of undlsputed statutory dues, one

time settlement proposal declined by banker, significant decline of revenue,

continuous losses, negative cash flows and negative net worth, and due to
financial constraints, material uncertainty exists about the companys ability to
continue as going concern and the decision of the management of the company

to prepare the accounts of the company on going concern basis. There may arise

a need to adjust the realizable value of assets and liabilities in the event of
failure of assumption as to going concern.

As stated in Note No. 6 in the statement, profit of the group is overstated by Rs

7307.04 lakhs (approx.) due to non-provisioning of interest on bank loans for the
period from 07/04/2020 to 3L/L2/2020 and amount of Rs 21055.50 lakhs

{approx.) from the date on which the account of the holding company being

classified as NPA to the period covered under revieu Further no provision has

been made towards penal interest, any other penalty etc. as may be charged by

lenders. In the absence of complete statement of account from the bank, the
above amount has been arrived as per calculation made by the holding

company, With the limited information available, the aggregate amount not
provided in books of account of the holdin8 company is not ascertainable with
accuaacy.

ln reference to note no. 8 of the statement, provisions for doubtful debts ano

bad debts were made by management of the holding company in earlier years

for various reason, mainly on the basis of dispute with debtors due to quality

issue of rice, witten-off debtors on the basis of arbitration award, an

(ii)

(iii)

covid-1g situation. In light of these circumstances, dispute with de



(iv)

{v)

off significant debtors as bad debts and in the absence of third-party

confirmation, we are unable to comment on realizability of amount due from

debtors and its possible effed on consolidated financial resuh ofthe group.

The management of holding company has not provided confirmation of accounts

from creditors. In the absence of third-party confirmation, we are unable to

comment on liability to creditors (including squared up accounts) and its possible

effect on consolidated unaudited financial results ofthe group.

During the review period, the holding company entered into sales and purchase

transactions with the same parties and has recognized Revenue without

negating the effect of re-purchased goods amounting of Rs 53.84 lakh from

debtors and re-sale goods amounting of Rs 56.92 lakh to creditors. As per

information and explanation Eiven by management, each transadion ls a

separate transaction and not related to each other as quality of goods sold and

purchased are different, However, we have not been p.ovided any quality wise

record of sale & purchase, and, hence in the absence of such record we are

unable to comment whether such re-purchased goqds ftom debtors is purchase

or sales return and whether such re-sale goods to creditors is sales or purchase

return and its imDact on Consolidated Unaudited financial Results.

As per intormation given by mana8ement of the holding company that the

holding company will monetize its investment, assets i.e. food factory at

bhalgarh (Haryana) and office at Faridabad (Haryana) on the basis of revised OTS

proposal and subject to approval from lenders bank. As per Ind AS 105, an entity

shall measure a non- current asset (or disposal Broup) classified as held for sale

at the lower of carrying amount or fair value less costs to sell. The management

of holding company is of the opinion that realizable value of these investment

and fixed assets will exceed it carrying cost and no adjustment is required in

carrying amount of thes€ assets. However, in the absence of basis for calculation

of realizable value of fixed assets and investment, we are unable to comment

upon its financial impact on the Consolidated financial results.

We were not provided with the balance confirmation and reconciliation, if any,

of some bank accounts (including dotmant/inoperative accounts) appearing in

books of accounts of the group. tn the absence of having aforementioned

confirmation and reconciliation, the impact thereof is unasc

(vi)

(vii)

therefore, is not being commented upon in this report.



(viii) The Holding company has issued corporate guarantee to PNB bank (Hongkong)

for loan was given to one of its subsidiary company Kohinoor food UsA Inc. The

subsidiary company Kohinoor food USA Inc. has defaulted in repayment of their

loan and therefore, corporate guarantee was invoked by PNB bank Hongkong.

The company made provision against the above corporate guarantee for an

amount of Rs 3492.65 takhs (USD 47,83,816) equivalent to loan amount

outstanding. However, in the absence of audited financial statement of Kohinoor

food UsA Inc. and balance confi.mation from PNB Bank Hongkong, actual liability

is uncertain and not beinS commented.

Quallfted Concluslon

Based on our review conducted as above except in "Basls of qualified conduslon"

paragraph mentioned in para 5 above, nothing has come to our attention that causes us

to believe that the accompanying Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statement,

prepared in accordance with the recognition and measutement principles laid down in

the aforesaid Indian Accounting standard and other accounting ptinciples generally

accepted in India, has not disclosed the information required to be disclosed in terms of

Regulation 33 ofthe SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulatlons,

2015, as amended, including the manner in which it is to be disclosed, orthat it contains

anv material misstatement.

7. EMPHASIS OF MATTER

We draw attention to

i. The holding company has not made Provision fo. the demand raised by various

. authorities as the matters are pending before various appellate forums. We are

unable to comment upon possible impact in the statement for the nine-month

ended 31't December, 2020.

ii. The holding company has allotted 18,3o,ooo equity shares on conversion of warrant

into equity shares issued on preferential basis to its promoters The company has

filed application for listing of 18,30,000 equity shares to both the stock exchange

(NSE & BSE). As per information provided by management, such application is closed

by BSE due to non-submission of documents by the company and due to which

theses shares are not yet dematerialized. The consequential effect the above, on the

consolidated financial statement is not ascertainable.

we draw attention to Note No. 7 of the statement of the company, that the leadt.

consortium bank "Punjab National Bank" (erstwhile known as "Oriental
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fihancial results and other unaudited financial information. AccordinS to tie information

and explanation given to us by the management, interim financial statements/ flnandal

information/ financial results of one (1) subsidiary M/S' Indo-European Food Limited, a

U.K. based subsidiary company is materialto the group.
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